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MITCHELL

ME RICA is the land of
nervous women.

' * * The great majority of-
fcervous women , are so because they
ire suffering from some form of female
lisense.-

Mrs.
.

. Emma Mitchell , 520 Louisiana
Jtreet , Indianapolis. Ind.writes :

"Peruna has certainly been a blessing
In disguise to me. for when I first began
taking it for troubles peculiar to the sex
pnd a generally worn out system , I had
little faith-

."For
.

the past five years I have
rarely been without pain , but Pe-

nina
-

\ has changed all this , and in-
'a very short time. / think I had
only taken two bottles before J

* began to recuperate very quickly,
land seven bottles made me well-
.I

.

do not have headache or back-
'eche

-
any more , and have some in-

terest
-

' in life. I give all credit
'where it is due, and that is to Pe-
runa. . " Emma Mitchell.-

By
.

far the greatest number of female
troubles are caused directly by catarrh.

They ;
, are catarrh of the organ which is-

affected. . These women despair of re-

The darker a piazza is the easier
it is to lind a gill sitting there.

When a man talks very much about
his banic ib is a sijrn his account
Is overdrawn.-

A"woman
.

doesn't necessarily keep
boarders just 1 ecause she some-
.times

-

. boards a train.-

In
.

the crisis of a divorce suit'a
woman is apt to be unmanned-

.Germany's
.

, navy costs $42,000.0-
0annually. .

25c

used hog

of
ana

She Sheldon to-

HIIVUIK any of Jhfc not

St. Paul * cb. April 03.
National Medical Co.

This is to certify that
Liquid Koal for eniot disease in

and believe it to DC cure for this
from tin experiments have bui be-
lieve it ought to used tne animal

first'taken with the disease And for
lice killer it can't be bcr.v y-

tnow
anything I-

is

of. Yours tfu
L. TITTLE.-

L Seward Neb. L er 1902.
manufactured HI. sold by

National Medical Co. York >"eb is
to any fHrmers Several

Instances its come under
my personal notice. HARVEY

Scward.-
Wausa. Neb. Dec. 18 1902.

I consider Liquid Koal one the Lest
articles all around purposes on the
market. and lice in the chicken
houses and for lice on calves and it is
the best and cheapest thing I ever
found. Liquid Koal ought to on every

CHAS.
Neb. Dec. 81902.

can say that your L. K. is the best in-
sect destroyer that ever It will not

the eggs used on setting hens.-
I nrd it the best all around medirine
that I ever had on the place. advise

farmer to keep on
GROFF.

Tired , Nervous , Aching ,

, , Blood-

less

¬

Pe - ru - na ,

, Many

Women Endorse

Pe-ru =na.

covery. trouble so common
so prevalent that accept it as al-

most inevitable. The greatest obstacle
the way of recovery is that they do

not understand that it is catarrh which
is the source of their illness. In female
complaint ninety-nine cases Otrt of on
hundred are rtothing but catarrh.
runa catarrh wherever located.

Chronic invalids who have languirhed
for years on sick with some form
of female disease begin improve at
once after beginning Dr.

Among the many prominent women
who recommend Peruua are : Belva
Lock wood of Washington D. C. ; Mrs.-
Col. Hamilton of Columbus Ohio ; Mrs.-
F. E. Warren wife of U. S.

of Wyoming-
.If you do not derive prompt and satis-

factory results from the use of Peruna
write at once to Dr. giving a
full statement of your case and he will
be pleacd give you his valuable ad-
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Ilarttnan President of
The Sanitarium Columbus
Ohio.

Marriage is a and the soup
is often palatable than the
dessert-

.Thpre are four millionaires n-

Britian to one in France.
There aie neariv 270 different re-

licioni in the U i ed Kin dom-

."An opportuni'y For service is in
occasion fur "

1 don't in good or bad :

but yet I would not jine an unJucky
man in enny kind of an enterprise.

10,000,000 Boxes a Year.
THE FAMILY'S FAVORITE HEDtftfKZJ-

Oc..
, 50c.

BEST FOR THE BOWELS
NEBRASKA NEWSPAPER UNION , YORK , NEB.

The Grea-

t.Gerrn
.

Insect Destroyer
Is now throughout the United States in the treatment of
cholera , swine plague erqot diseases , corn stalk disease , pink eje , foot
and mouth disease , .scurvy , mange. Texas itch scabs and all germ dis-
eases

¬

domestic animals.-

f
In City National Bank of Torlc b. ,

(\ \ clfiti State IJsmk , , I vra.to be
UU ; lirding following testimonials

genuine. : : : : : : : : : : : : t : : : :

, 9 , '

Gentlemen : I have
used entile

a dia >e
1 made , ¬

be when
, a

l

respec
ly.W.

. .
, , \Liquid Koal , .

, , a ne-
cessity

¬
raising stock

of efllciency htive
JOHN ,

i Ex-Mavor , .
. ,

' f
for
For mites

horses
have

be
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Coleridge.
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I used.
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stock
1

every a supply hand.-
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. B.
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Hartlngton. Neb. , Dec. 101902.
National Medical Co. , York , Neb. (

Denrir : I am a user of Liquid Koal nnd
am well pleased with it. I xrould not try '
to do without It as I find it useful in a great i
many ways. I have had no Kick hogs since I
commenced using it a year ago. In my
opinion it is the best and cheapest hog :

cholera preventative on the market todav.
You ran use this as you wish. Anyone ,

wishing to know more about this please T
v.-riteme. ENOCH ELY-

.Sewnrd

.

, Neb. , Nov. 231901.
To Whom It May Concern :

This is to certify that I have bought the
third lot of Liquid Koal from the Nutiona
Medical Co. , and think it the bestKerm de-
stroyer , appetizer and disinfectant that
have ever used. I have had occasion tons
it on two dillerent horses this summer fo
very severe wounds , and found it the bes
and cheapest remedy I ever tried ; would
not be without it on mv" place.

W. B. FBANCI3.-

Delmont.

.

. S. D.
I have used vour L. K. , and think it is a

good preventive and disinfectant. I used
Has a itedicine for all Kinds of stock and
chickens. 1 had two cows that were sick
and would not eat and I used L. K and it
helped them. I al-o used it as a hog cholera
preventive , and think It is all right

G. H. PATRICK.

e
PRICE : t

One Qnurt Can 81.OO Ten Gallon Keg, per gallon S3.5OOne Gallon 3 OO-
Jflve 28 Gallons , half bbl. , per gal . . . . 2.25-

COGallons , per gallon 3.75-
A

Gallon * , 1 Dbl-t per s * 3.0O
25c 33-page Book on Germ Dlncam-s of Animals Sent Free on Application1.

MANUFACTURED KY

National Medical Co. Sheldon
York , Neb.

, Iowa. 0a

THE MINISTER'S DIVIDENDS-

.It

.

tvas a queer couple , says a preacher
in 3, Massachusetts town , that drove up-

to the parsonage door. She was tall
and angular , a typical "old maid" ; he
%vas short , fat and jolly , with a sort
of David Harum look about his eyes-
.He

.

had a. snug farm , well kept and
paid for ; and she was known as a neat ,

industrious woman , who had brought
up a family of children left orphan ?

by the death of her sister.-

Sard
.

Cooper assisted the woman
from the wagon as handily as he could
with his stiff arm and stiffer knee.
She waited while he hitched his horse ,

and together they entered the parson ¬

age."Reckon you can guess what we're
here for. parson. " he said. "My sister
Jane , who has kept house for me nigh
on to thirty years , died last winter ,

and it's been lonesome for me and the
cows and pigs since. Miss .Tones , here ,

has hovered them chickens of her sis ¬

ter's until they've got from under her
wings and gone to town. Now 'tain't
far across-lots from my farm to hers ,

and we concluded that she can run
my house , and I can run her farm , and
it would be better for both farm and

(
house. So we thought we'd just drive
over and get you to hitch us up for a-

span. . I'm going to be good to her auO
provide everything nec'sary , and she's
going to be good to' me and take cars
o' me. So whenever you're readj' , go

ahead , only make it short. "
The ceremony passed without special

incident. After Sard had administered
a sounding smack on Nancy's cheek ,

he turned to me and said , "Wai , parson ,

what do I owe yeV"-

"Well , " I said , "you can give me
whatever you choose , " and I added ,

'with a smile , "Give me what you think"
she is worth to you. "

In an instant his Yankee love for a-

'trade' came to the front , and fishing
, an old-fashioned copper cent out of-

ihis pocket , he said , "Parson , I reckon
I won't be stuck very bad if I give
you that to begin with. If I find she's
worth more , why , you'll hear from mo-

again. . "
He had the best of me ; there was

nothing more to be said. I made the
entry of the wedding in my private rec-

ord
¬

, and wrote against it , "Fe , ono
cent. "

A year from that day Cooper drove
into the yard with a cord of fine
hickory wood. 1

"You remember what I told ye when
I gave ye that cent ? The woman's do-

ing
¬

well , so I thought I'd give ye a-

dividend. . "
The following anniversary he dro\o

into the barn with a ton of hay , and
said , " 'Nother dividend , parson. The
wife is all right. "

Every anniversary of the wedding
during my pastorate another dividend
found its way to the parsonage. So-

in the end my one cent became my big-
gest

¬
a

fee.-

CHAMBERLAIN'S

.

AMERICAN

WIFE.'a

;

>
.

A woman who is just now , verj :

much in the public eye is the wife of :

Joseph Chamberlain , England's Secre-
tary

¬

of State for the colonies , the "best
loved and the best hated man In Greal-
Britain.

tc:
." Mrs. Chamberlain , who ij

the statesman's third wife , was MisS pi
Mary Crowninshield Endicott , daugh-
ter of W. G. Endicott of Massachu-
setts , Secretary of War during Presi-
dent

hiui

Cleveland's first administration
While in South Africa with her hus-
band recently she made many friends
and there are those who think thai IS
Mr. Chamberlain's success on his mis.-
sion

. fi
of coijciliation was to a great

extent ascribable to the tact of thil
erstwhile American girl. Mrs. Cham-
berlain

Pi
is not a beautiful woman , anc-

it was her charm of manner and he :

qualities of mind which won the love
>f the man who is generally regarded
is England's coming premier. TheU
marriage occurred in 1888-

.BnsineBi

.

Notice. itc

_
t"T

Ex-banker , havinc : been In retire
nent , is anxious lor opportunity t<

jet back into business -world ; woul JJ-

ake advantage of any opening , how1-

tver small. Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Sign of Deep Mourniag."-
Mrs.

. ix
. Jones seems to be heartbroken

iver her husband's death. "
"Yes , even her hah? has turned blacl-

gain. ." Brooklyn Life.

SCIENCE IN THE KITCHEN.

Thermometers and Microscopes Found
Useful by Housekeepers.-

A
.

handy kitchen thermometer is now
among the supplies for the use of
cooks of scientific mind and for novices
as well.-

"With
.

the thermometer's aid the ex-

act
¬

time for slipping a' cake into the
oven can be told. The precise moment
can be determined when the eggs
should be intrusted to the water , ami
one can ascertain whether or not the
heat is too great for the pot roast or
the delicate stew. Women who are
cooks and mistresses combined praise
the kitchen thermometer as saving
them from mistakes and embarrass ¬

ment.-
A

.

kitchen microscope is also among
the new devices. In the washing of
salads , of spinach and other vegeta-
bles

¬

, of grapes and various other
fruits , and in deciding as to the state
of meats and what process of cookinu
they had best be subjech d to , the
microscope does good servL-p. Especial-
ly

¬

does the housekeeper who is a pun
food advocate prize its aid.

The household indicator is anothei-
convenience. . It is a tally board tha.
acts as a messenger between the cook
and the grocer's boy. On the indicator
is listed the entire category of supplit s
needed in kitchen matters , from
matches , salt , soap , to eggs , butter ,

bacon and flour.
There are smooth little pegs to be fit-

ted
¬

to the small holes opposite each
item on the list , says the Xew Yorh-
Times. . If the cook when preparing a
meal finds that the salt is low she
runs .to the indicator and sticks a peg
to indicate the quantity of salt to be-

ordered. . She also sots a peg opposite
each item as the various needs crop up-

iu the day's work. Work over , she
just puts the indicator on the tabl < *

where the boy can see it when he
comes and is free from any more bother
in the matter. Flat dwellers put the
handy indicator outside the door , and
then are free to go to walk or shop ,

knowing that the supplies Avill be
forthcoming-

.We

.

SSioyld Drink
Pairing Our Meals

Dr. 1. W. Carhart. in the Texas
Courier-Record of Medicine , says thir:

from time immemorial , so far as lie
knows , the dogmatic teaching has been
that fluids taken with meals are in-

jurious.
¬

. The less taken at such time ,

therefore , the better. This dietetic
dogma , in his opinion , has its basis in
theory only. The sole appeal to fact
for its support that he has ever known
lias been to the habits of wild and
domestic animals. But wild animals
drink while feeding , where'they have
opportunity which is not frequent
and they generally drink as soon there- ,

after as they can conveniently reach
watering place. Domestic animals

are too generally excluded from the
water trough or cooling stream while
feeding. If left to themselves and

provided for , they will frequent ¬

drink while eating. To fatten w.ell
must be allowed their liberty in

respect.-
If

.

nature is to serve as guide , her
thundering declarations are
dry meals. Who , says Dr.

, when eating heartily , has
experienced an overmastering , un ¬

thirst ? It was not a still ,

voice in the depths of the die
regions , -to be easily hushed , but

tremendous outcry of nature for a
refreshing beverage , which nothing
but water pure , sparkling , fresh and
cool can silence-

.If
.

constructed thermome-
ter

ca properly ¬

is passed into "an empty stomach
and again after the liberal ingestion
f food the reading will show a con-

siderable
¬

rise of temperature imine-
liately

-

after partaking of a hearty
Iry meal. An empty stomach is qui-
jscent.

-

. On the ingestion of food ac-

ivity
-

begins and activity increases
emperature. This develops thirst
yhich may become so intolerable as

be positively painful , actually inter-
'ering

-

with digestion and rendering
regress in the meal fairly impossible.

3very horseman knows that a thirsty
will frequently refuse his feed

he has slaked his thirst.-

In

.

Bis Own Home , Too-
."How

.

much do you think that story
worth ?" he asked when his wife had

inished reading it-

."Oh
.

, I should think you ought to
lave got $23 or ?30 for it ," she re-

I

-

got $100 , " he asserted proudly.
"Dear me !" she commented , "how iz

eckless some people are with their
aoney. "

Avoided Profanity.-
"Your

.
blank verse, " began .the ed-

'Blank

-

verse ?" the poet interrupted.
do you call it blank verse when

"Because it's against my principles
use a stronger term." Philadelphia

.
?

Giving : Proof in Abundance.-
"I

.

hear there was some romance con-
with your marriage. "

"Nothing romantic about it. Our re-
views differed , my wife main-

lining
¬

that the only hell there is is
pen earth and she married me to
rove it. " Indianapolis News.-

A

.

Sunday Occupation.-
"He's

.
an agnostic."

"Yes , but what does he do the other
days ?" Detroit Free Press.

All men are anxious for fame , but
jme will accept money as a substi'i-
te..

Airs. Laura L Barnes , Wash-
ingtoa

-

, D. CM Ladks Auxiliary to-

Burcside Post, No. 4 , Q. A. R. ,
recommends Lydla E. Piakh&a's
Vegetable Compound.

" In diseases that oome to women only ,
as a rule , the doctor is c&ll d in , some-
times

¬

several doctors , but still matters
go from bnd to worse ; but I hare
never known of a case of female weak-
ness

¬

which was not helped when
Lyclia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound was used faithfully. For
young women who are subject to
headaches , backache , irregular or pain-
ful

¬

periods , and nervous attacks due to
the severe strain on the system by
some organic trouble , and for women
of advanced years in the most trying
time of life , it serves to correct every
trouble and restore a healtby action of
all organs of the body.

" LydiaE.PinkJiam's Vegetable
Compound is a household reliance
ia my home , and I would not be with-
out

¬

it. In all my experience with this
medicine , which covers years , I have
found nothing1 to equal it and al-

wa's
-

recommend it. " MRS. LAOEJL L.
BASHES , 607 Second St. , N. E. , Wash-
ington

¬

, D. C. 3SOOO forfjit If orlfinaf of-
abooa letter proalnj yamilnenest camtot ba prWuecrf.

Such testimoiay should b ac-
cepted

¬
by all women &a convinc¬

ing: evidence that Lydla E-
.Pinkham's

.
Vegetable Compound

stands \rithout a peer as a rem-
edy

¬

for all the distressing ills of-
women. .

A man is never a hypocrite wLen-
b is aJone-

.tsk
.

four Dealer for Allen'a Foot Uasev
A powder to shake iiito your shoes. It
rests the feet Cures Corns. Bunions ,
Swollen , Sore , Hot , Callous , Aching ,
Sweating feet and .Ingrowing Nails.
Alien's Foot-Ease makes new or tight
shoes easy. Sold by all druggists and
ahoe stores. L'oe. Kainplp niaiU-d FREIO.
Address -Allen S. Olmstod. Le Roy. N. Y.-

Mrs.

.
. Wiislov'sSOOTHING SYKUP tor eliit-

'r n teethitrsoftens ihe euins. reduces in ' -
nutlon , allays puin cures colic. Pi ice 5o bottle

IN iTS ADVANCED and chronic
form n cold ia the head is known as
Nasal Catarrh and is the recognized
source of other diseases. Havini ; stood
? hc test of continued successful use ,
Ely's Crcain Balm is recognized as a
specific for membranal diseases in the
uasal passages. It is not drying , does
not produce sneezing. Price 50 cents atdruggists or by mail. Ely Brothers , 56
Warren street. New York.

Give up prejudice and try it-
.Messrs.

.
. ELY BROS. : I have been

cfflicted with catarrh for twenty years.
1It made me so weak I thought I bad con ¬

sumption. I got one bottle of Ely's Cream
Balm and in three days the discharge
stopped. It is the best medicine I have

for catarrh.
PRANK E. KINDLESPIRH.

Probsrta. CaL

DDYOU WANTYOUR MONEY
TO EARN

7 PER CENT INTEREST
PERANNUM

Write mo for partic" ! .rs of a safe , sfv-uro Inrest-
ment paying seren per cent on w o-nts of one hundred
dollars or more. BANK REFERENCES.-

W.
.

. H. HOKE. York. I'enn.
1

Let us labor to make the heart
urow larger as we become older , as

tie spreading oak gives moro shelter.
Richard Jeffries-

.If

.

I were you , I would not worry.
Just make up your mind to do better
when yon get another chance , and be

; n ent with that. Beatrice
Ilarraocn.-

itfany

.

a oew joke at which the aud-

ience
¬

laughs uproarously has done
service for a hundred years. I

The coolest drink for hot weather

orby mall Ibr23c.
CHARLES E. HIRES CO. ,

Kalvern , Pa-

.In

.

case ov doubt , allways lead a-

bruinp. . This is a good rule , in life
well az in whist.-

I

.

cannot praise Piso'i Cure enough for
the wonders it has \vorked in curing me.
-K. H. Seidel , 2206 Olive street , rft.
Louis , Mo. , April 15 , 1901.

The Querist What do you tLink of
the doctrine of the survival of the
Httest ?

The President has ordered depart-
ment

¬

chiefs to make the government
eports shorter. He must want

somebody to read them.

HAIR GROWTH

Promoted by Shampoos
of Cuticura Soap ;

And Dressings of Cuticura the
Great Skin Care

Purest , Si&f&st , MM }

fif Skii , Sei? arf Half,

This treatment at once stops falling"
hair , removed crusts , scales and dan-
druff

¬

, destroys hair parasites , soothes
irritated , Itching surfaces , stimulates
the hair follicles , looeens th scalp skin ,
supplies the roe ta with energy and
nourishment , and makes the hair grow
upon u sweet , -wholesome , healthy scalp
when all else falls.

Millions of women now rely on Cutl-
cura

-
Soap assisted by Caticara Oint-

ment
¬

, tlie great skin cure , for preserving ,
purifying and beautifying the skin , for
cleansing the scalp of crnsts, scales and
dandruff , and the stopping of falling
hair , for softening , -whitening and
soothing red , rough and a *o bands , for
baby rashes , itcblngs and chafags , for
annoying irritations , or too free or
offensive persplratloa , for vlceratlve
weaknesses , and many saaatire , anti-
septic

¬

purposes which rwwftty Mggest
themselves , as well aa for aQ tie pur-
poes

-
of the toilet and nnrsery.-

Cuticura
.

remedies are tk vtaodard
skin cures and huinoor remedies of the
world. Bathe the affected prteTrHL.hot
water and Cuticura Soap , to clcae the
surface of crusta and scales &ad soften
the thickened cuticle. Dry , -without
bard rubbing , and apply Cuticura Oint-
ment

¬
freely , to allay itching , irritation

and inflammation , and ftootfee and heal ,
and , lasMy , In the severer fona*, take
Cuticura Resolvent , to cool utd claso
the bloo1. A single set Is ofUa saffl-
cient

-
to cure the most torturing , dis-

figuring
¬

skin , scalp and blood buasours ,
from pimples to scrofula , froa imfancy
to age , when all else fulls. *

SoM thronzhout Ihc woH4. CntVnua t rttB4 (To
form of Chocolate Ct1nl Pin .Se. p r rial < { 69) . Oint ¬
ment , ifle. . S p2Je. I otit LooJm. V dufecen o

I'ott r Druic u Ch ro Corp , v rW S* d for " How to Cur Erwj-

A Skin of Beauty is a aoy ForeverJ-
f R. T. TELJX ODRATJI
- * CKZAM , Cli MAHICAJL ,

c. , . .Freckles-
MdMoth Patches , EVJa-

Mvmlxh3 , and o-

aad dfflei-
a. . It h l

fitCKxicil * twt of 5-
1rean. . aui Is ta-
larintena TT taste II-

to be or It ia prop
rrlmjkd . Accept
n cea t rfeit of-
rirallr mune. Dr. L.-

A.
.

. Aajra i Id to ft-

Ud 7 of tb h Jt-ton
( p ti it ) : "A-t 7011-
l&Ul t will n e tbc tnr,
I r commo d 'Qour-
ud'

-
Cr r ' u thr-

ll Ait karrafnl f &

tli
>

* SJiln yre Mtra .
Uon ." JTor n&Ia by
all Dronpoki ana

Fancy-Goods Dealers in thv C. S. , Can&du aj>d 2 ropew-

TERD. . T HOPKINS. Prep'r. 37 Great Jo o ., N.Y-

.vs

.

si Tfioipson'sEjeWater-

A burning desre to 'fill a hijrb
place , to do somethirg unusual to
attract public attenti n , to do rhat
which must be accnmplished with
tremendous st'ain and stress of the
faculties a straining after effect
this mnrbid ambition is one of the
curses of the age. Success.

How would it do to alsi call upon
the army to Sx the. price of coal.

The Egotist It is alrrpht so far.
am still alive Kancas City Star.

FREE TO WOMEN !
To prove the Leahnj *nd

cleansing power of Pax-
tine Toilet Amtia 9tic-
we vrill mail a large trial
package with bock of in-

structions
¬

nbaolmtely ,

free. This is not a tiny
sample , but alarge package,
enough to convince anyone
of its value. Women all-
over thf country are prais-

ing
¬

Paxtine for what it h s done in local
treatment of female ills , curing all Jnfiam-
ma'ion

-
and discharges , wonderful as a cleans-

ing vaginal douche , for sore throat , nasal ca-
iarrh

-
, as a mouth wash , and to remove tartar

and whiten the teeth. Send to-day ; a postal
card will do.

Said bf drngzft> cr i °ut pootpald by va, fiO
cent *, large b x. 6 tl fketlf > z ra t A.
R. rAXIOM CO. , 216 Colucbus Are . loitei. ViZl.

WESTERN CANADA
HAS FREE HOMES
FOR MILLIONS !

Upward * of 1C0.Q9 Am ri
bar * Mttl d la Wwtcnc C
darin * tb UatC 7 ars. Tlivr
cent nt L h j>?7 M*
and tbr is rcom still tor milli-

onderfnl\\ ji U rf W-
knthrerein . B t GrsiUe Id-
on th CoB a at. Ma$ i-

llmite , pl tj et w.t r ad fa i. Good
llent charohM and tplentid railway I* ilnl .

Free Homestead of ISO Acris , Frei-

Bi onlj eharco beine fl& for ntr7. 8 md is tbi
following for an Atln and other liicrmtnre. M w l )
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8op rinUcd nt ot IaiBiie' tian. Ottawa. Caa. . or-
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I> oan's Kidney Fills -i by a horse and badly hurti-
hiamake freedom from kid-

ney
¬ hip -was fractured and

trouble possible , after he recovered he "was inrhey carry a kind of 'Doan's such miaery that he could
medication to the kid-
neys

¬ Kidney hardly walk , and to stoop
that brings a bright caused him such dixtress thatray of hope to desperate Pills.W-

UCt
. he thought he iroul have to

cases. SO CtHXS-

.NAME.

. quit work also ft affected
Aching backs are eased. his bladder , and be was un-

able
¬

Hip , back, and loin pains t aike his -water -with-
out

¬

overcome. Swelling of the eo much distrtee. I ia.
Limbs and dropsy signs . slated on his getting a box
ranisb. of your pills and trying them,

LOCK HAVEN , PA. Mrs.-
L.

. P. O-

STATE

so I went to Uoson's Dru
. W. Ammumen writes : Store and got a box. The-

flrst11A fetr Treeks ago I sent for box helped him so much
a trial bbz of Dean's Kidney For free trial box , mall this coupon to-

ForterJiUburn 'that I got the second aa'd also-Co. . Buffalo. K. Y. If abore-
cpoeaPills for myself , and they did ii insufficient , vrrite address on sepa-
rate

¬ the third , and now ha Is en-
tirely

¬

all they are said to do. My slip. welLl' Mrs. L. TV
husband was kicked last fall , Lock Haven ,


